FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New dwp Regional Business Development Director for South East Asia
Sarinrath Kamolratanapiboon promoted to new position within international
architecture and interior design firm dwp | design worldwide partnership based out
of their Thailand HQ
World-class architecture and interior design
firm dwp recently appointed a new Regional
Business Development Director from their
dwp Thailand office, responsible for the entire
South East Asia and Australia operations, for
the dwp group. Sarinrath Kamolratanapiboon
(also known as Khun Bird) has been working
with dwp based out of their Thailand head
office since 2004 and will continue to be based
there. overseeing the entire region.
“I am excited at the new challenges this
position represents, as I am already working
extensively across borders with the whole dwp
group network. I look forward to further
expanding our opportunities in this region for
dwp | design worldwide partnership. Our
innovative firm already has an extensive and
dynamic portfolio in both architecture and
interior design, and I intend to continue
capitalizing on our unique attributes to offer a
personal approach, each potential and existing
client, while our designers deliver outstanding
design," assures Sarinrath.
A dynamic design talent, Sarinrath graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in Interior Design and a
Masters in Integrated Marketing Communications from Emerson College, in the US. She began her
design career in 2000 with a US-based architecture firm, as an interior designer, gaining wide
ranging experience, from corporate offices to educational institutions. In 2004, Sarinrath joined dwp
Thailand, as a senior designer for the residential studio, working on high-end residential projects
and luxurious retail spaces. As Business Development Director since 2005, Sarinrath helps foster
total client satisfaction and contributes to the success of the sales process, by ensuring that client
aesthetic, functional and budgetary requirements are well conveyed and delivered by the design
team.
Brenton Mauriello, dwp group CEO, was quoted as saying: “I am delighted to announce Sarinrath’s
promotion, as full recognition of her diligent service and utmost dedication to the dwp group. She is
a most valuable asset to our team, with professionalism and passion for her work. Sarinrath
maintains excellent client relations and is fully adept in assuring client loyalty.”
dwp has a total of 12 offices in 10 countries worldwide, including Australia, Bahrain, China, Hong
Kong, India, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, UAE and Vietnam.

www.dwp.com
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For information on current career opportunities available at dwp | design worldwide partnership,
visit http://www.dwp.com/careersall.asp
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About dwp | architecture + interior design:
From small, voracious, entrepreneurial beginnings, since 1994, dwp has flourished into an awardwinning, one-stop integrated design service, with global reach. Even in the most challenging of
locations, over 450 multi-cultural professionals work together to deliver architecture, interior design,
planning consultancy and project management, across borders, to the highest international
standards. With currently 12 offices in 10 different countries, dwp presents its finest iconic designs
time and again.
For more information on dwp, visit www.dwp.com, or contact info@dwp.com.
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For more information on this release and hi-res images, contact Group Communications
Consultant, Ms Nikki Busuttil, nikki.b@dwp.com or call the dwp uae local office:

dwp

The Dusit Thani Building, Level 11, 946 Rama IV Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand
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